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Unit 8, 8-10 Ulverstone St, Fairfield

OPEN HOME CANCELLED
Being among the most sought after unit complexes in Fairfield, this solid,
super-clean, double brick apartment comprises of oversized living spaces and
with its desirable position, which faces east, it is blessed by continued sunlight
throughout the day with a large balcony overlooking a peaceful, tree lined
street and reserve.
Highlighting its location, being central to every single amenity one can ask
for, from pools, gyms, kids play parks, public transport, shopping centres and
the list goes on, all this practically at your door step and only minutes away.
Featuring:
+ Two, extra-large bedrooms with BIR's and added shelving spaces
+ Big, open and combined, dining and lounge areas, accommodates the
extended family and friends with ease
+ Good size balcony, overlooking luscious greenery and reserves, ready for a
new BBQ system
+ A chefs kitchen with bench space at every turn coupled with stylish white
cupboards and stainless appliances
+ 7kw split system a/c, vertical blinds, bamboo flooring and tiles
+ Benevolent
bathroom
withfurnished
bathtub
vanity
The
above information
provided has been
to us and
by the freestanding
vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
+
Tandem double lock-up garage, accommodates 2 cars, use as personal gym
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
or extra
upon
their own
storage
inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
+ Quiet position, away from the hustle and bustle of Fairfield CBD but close
enough to access easily
+ Rapid access to shopping, schooling, child care and main road arteries
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Price
SOLD for $455,000
Property Type residential
Property ID
105
Agent Details
Joseph Almasi - 0405 154 544
Office Details
Sydney
Suite 8, 144 Meadows Road Mount
Pritchard NSW 2170 Australia
02 9711 8887

